


William Chrisrenberry, 
Aperture. Inc., Millerton. 
New York, 1983; 136pp.; 
72 photographs: 
hardcowr, U.S. $40 

One's first reaction upon 
picking u p  William Christen- 
berry: Southern Photographs 
would almost certainly be posi- 
tive. Christenberrv's whoto- , . 
graphs, seen in print from timc 
to time (Apenure 81; Camera. 
May, 1980). are attractive and 
intriguing, the more so because 
of Christenberry's now-cele- 
brated links with-and bless- 
ing from - Walker Evans. The 
book itself is thoughtful and 
gives evidence of painstaking 
attention to reprod&tion 
itv. And enoueh work is includ- 
ed to enable ';he viewer to as- 
wss Chnwnhevkourp~ t t  ovvr 
thelast twodecade5 w ~ t h  some 
degree of familiarity 

It's unfortunate, then, that 
.a book which ~romisesso much 

itself. To choose one example, 
Christenberry's all-important 
switch from small cameras to 
the 8 x 10 format, which oc- 
curred in 1977, is dealt with in 
nvo paragraphs-less space than 
Cravens allots to the theft of 
Christenberry's "Klan Room" 
sculpture from his studio in 
1979. And while it may be ad- 
mirable to include so many ref- 
erences to Christenberry's life 
and his work in other media, 
in a book titled Southern Photo- 
graphs this kind of critical bal- 
ance does not make sense. 

Another problem arises be- 
cause of layout. In order to ac- 
commodate the 8 x 10 images. 
Christenberrv's earlv work. 
which is small in scale, is repro- 
duced on large pages. The white 
space glares, reducing the con- 
trast and also the scale of the 
small prints and making them 
actually difficult to look at from 
normal viewing distances. This 
is particularly hard to accept 
since Aperture solved the same 

ages which compose the latter 
two thirds of the book simply 
d o  not stand u p  to repeated 
viewings. Christenberry'searly 
work had an intuitive feel and 
acertain"rightness" that really 
is remarkable. O n e  can still 
stare a t  and enjoy these little 
prints for long periods of time. 
and they continue to provide a 
most welcome directness in con- 
trast to the gimmickry, artifice 
and wanton imitation which is 
so much in evidence as a by- 
product of photography's recent 
boom years. The 8 x 10 work. 
although more complex and 
intellectual, is not correspond- 
ingly more  probing,  more 
meaningful or more evocative. 
even though in many cases 
Christenberry has rephoto- 
graphed old familiar subjects. 
The Newbern Warehouse, the 
"5P" wall painting in Demo- 
polis, the Palmist Building in 
Havana Junction, Bloody Pond 
at Shiloh Battlefield, the Bar-B- 
Q-Inn in Greensboro and the 

more perspective control and 
frequently a morecomplex plas- 
tic balance in the view camera 
imagcry, but there is not more 
poetry or more inspiration. And 
there is nothing integral to the 
photogrnphs that justifies the 
changeoffonnat,either in terms 
of subject, vision, style or idea. 

So what Southem Photographs 
ultimately provides is a fe&o- 
spective look at the work that 
established Christenberry's re- 
putation coupled with an ex- 
tensive presentation of image- 
ry which will, most likely, not 
stand the test of time. The sty- 
listicsplitbetween the two bod- 
ies of photographs is neither 
explained nor presented well. 
and at the end of the book one 
tends togo backover the pages 
thinkine that one has missed 
something or believing that a 
lineerine sense of irresolution " - 
u,~lld~\nppear ifone lmksngnln 
morecxehllv Bur rhisdoes not 
h a ~ o e n .  Christenberm can be 
a fke photographer bui he also 

' ends up being very disappoint- problem successfully once be- Sirott  Church are all rephoto- is an erratic-one, as this book 
ine. The oroblem has wartlv to fore: Aberture 81 left a small erawhed-sometimesmore than demonstrates onlv roo well. . , 0 .  

dd'with iditorial issues: R. H. white dorder around each im- once-in 8 x 10, and various 
Cravens'lengthy andwell-illus- age and used a visually com- other subjects (gourd trees. Don Snyder 
mated introduction is interest- fortable off-white for the page graveyards) arecarried over into 
ing, but is without any clear area.Thisisnotcarping;abook large-formataswell. ButChris- ->> 
focus-Cravensisgo~sip~ where of this price from a publisher of tenberry is not reinterpreting The Wise Silence 
he should be  precise and bio- such repute should be a pleas- with a deeper understanding- Paul Caponigro, Liale. Brown 
graphical where he should be ure to look at ,  and Southern he is simply making another and Company, Boston, inasso- 
analytical. In trying to give a Photographs suffers inordinate- photograph, and in some cases ciation with the international 
complete picture of Christen- ly from poor layout and page (for example, "Church, Sprott, Museum of Photography at 
berry as human being, artist design. Alabama," 1981, reproduced GeorgeEasnan House, 1983; 
and photographer. Cravens Ultimately, however, the dis- on page 125) the more recent 204pp.; 143photographs; 
leaves the reader without an appointment engendered by photograph is embarrassingly hardcover, $70; $50 U.S. * 
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In a volume of criticism areworksofart whichare beau- work isof the first. production has an understat- 
titled TheSpiritofRomance. Ezra tiful objects and works of art The Wise Silence is Caponi- ed elegance and an admirably 
Pound observes that "There are which are keysor passwords ad- groh most recent book, pub- high levelofcraftsmanship, and 
two kindsof beautiful painting mitring one to a deeper know- lished toaccompany themajor the book does full justice to its 
. . .one  looks at the first kind ledge, to a finer perception of Capnipexhibitwhichopened contents,servingasa finevchi- 

of painting and is immediately beauty . . . ." He goes on to say at Eastman House last year and cle for Caponigro's vision. 
delighted by its beauty; the sec- that "Dante's work isof the sec- which is now traveling to many Thisvolume mnnot bc fault- 
ond kind of painting, when first ond sort." Were he writing about North American museums. It is, ed asa representationofan im- 
seen, puzzles one, but on leav- photography instead of litera- certainly, a "beautiful object"- portant photographer's work; 
ing it,  and going from the gal- ture, and if he knew the work both in its own terms and in .  and yet, beautiful as it is, it  
lery one finds new beauty in inquestion, hemight well have terms of the photographs re- could never be thought of as 
natural things.. . .Thus, there added that Paul Caponigro's produced within. The entire something"admittingone to a 

deeper knowledge, to a finer 
perception of beauty" Some- 
how there is too much control. 
toomuch intellection, too much 
technique, too much poise in ' 
these 143 photographs. when 
what is needed is more blood. 
more spirit, more substance 
and moredaring. What Caponi- 
gro does well, he does exceed- 
ingly -occasionally transccn- 
dcntly - well, as in his best, usu- 
ally early, studies of natural 
forms: the photographs made 
in the Connecticut woods in 
the 1960s; certain images made 
in Wales. Scotland and Ireland 
during the 1960s and early 
1970s; and some few landscapes 
of the American southwest 
made in the recent past. But 
there are many empty pages in 
the book and reproductionsof 
prosaic or repetitive-although 
beautiful-imagery And fre- 
quently the photographs sim- 
ply representtheresultofa fun- 
damentally mundane idea exe- 
cuted with magnificen~control 
and technique (for example. 
the images from Caponigro's 
1976 trip to Japan, the photo- 
graphs made in Alberta in 1978. 
or the work done in Mexico in 
1979). 

Caponigro's flashes of bril- 
liance indicate he is capable of 
far more than what isincludcd 
in The Wise Silence. This is ex- 
actly the problem: while one 
cannot help admiring the book 
for its many qualities, one is 
not left inspired or  challenged 
or even provoked by fully half 
of the images it contains. One 
wonders. also, how often in any 
artist's lifetime an opportunity 
to produce abwkofsuch quali- 
ty and scope presents itself- 
and this wondering is reinforced 
by the book's pretentious title 
and by Caponigro'self-serving 
preface: "I work toarrain a'state 
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of heart.' a eentle soace offer- 
I I I C  ~nipirnriond mhmncr  that 
could pur~ty nneh v ~ c ~ o n  rho-  
tography, like music, must be 
born in the unmanifest world 
of spirit. . . . Achicve the mys- 
tery of stillness, and you can 
experience a dynamic interac- 
tion with the life force thatgoes 
far beyond intellectual thought 
and touches the deepest wells 
of existence." 

In light ofthe above, of which 
thereismore that isnotquoted. 
it seems fair to make some ob- 
servations. Minor White, al- 
though admittedly prone to 
hyperbole, once commented 
that Edward Weston's late pho- 
topphsfmm Point LobosUmay 
parallel in content.. . t he  late 
quartctsof Beethoven." Anoth- 
ercritic, writing about the work 
ofvan Gogh, said that van Gogh 
"wasempowered tosee the ban- 
ners of final reality unfurling 
within the least thing and most 
humble person." Statementsof 
this kind cannot be madeabout 
The Wise Silence or  a b o u t  
Caponigro's accomplishment 
to date-the potential may be 
thcrc, but the actuality fallsfar 
short. 

Don Snyder 

w- 

U I I I ~  the 
Looking Glass: 
Color I'hoto,graphs by 
Oliuia Parker 
Olit'ia Parker, Little. Broun 
and Company, Boston. 1983: 
4.3 p h o ~ ~ a p h s ,  hardcotr. $46; 
$35 US. 

Olivia Parker first came to 
prominence with the publica- 
tjon in 1978 of S ips  of Life, a 
collection of split-toned black 
and white photographs, and 
since that time her work has 
appeared internationally in ex- 
hibition as well ason the pages 
of several major photography 
magazines. In a relatively short 
perlod she has also achieved - 
In a time of generally decreas- 
ine.e.allen/ and market activigl- 
thedistinaion of becoming& 
of the best selline "art" ohotoe- 

similar in spirit to the imagery tion to Signs of Life. "The liv- in this work. Carefully poised 
inSi~nsofLife butvastlydiffer- ing world seems to consist of are light against dark, brown 
ent in execution, asParker has fine balances and thin edges: against grey, edge against sur- 
turned away from black and small variation within fragile face, three dimensions against 
white and is now exploring the structure, delicate membranes, two. The results are possessed 
affective and symbolic uses of narrow temperature and pres- of a fascinating admixture of 
colour in photographicstilllife. sure tolerances. . .."This atti- imbalance and equilibrium. 

Parker's early work has re- rude, or perception or world permanenceand temporality 
markable beauty and elegance, view, isclearly evidenced in the These same qualities carry 
as well as a certain ephemeral "fine balances, thin edges, small over into the photographs in 
or evanescent quality. As she variationsandfragilesuuctures" UndertheLookin~Glass, butthe 
herself noted in the introduc- that can so frequently be found addition ofcolour hascnablcd 

raphcrs in North ~mer icay l  
Under the Looking Glass, her 
second book, presents work 
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Parker to take the genre of still 
life through a quantum leap. 
Theclassicingredients, bothof 
still life and of Parker's creative 
system, remain: the photographs 
are evocative and nostalgic, 
reaching us through our sense 
of past and memory, and cuing 
our feelings with their faded 
images, bric-a-brac and mem- 
orabilia, flowers, trinkets, post- 
cards and trivia; also used are 
paintings, drawingsand fabrics, 
bones, feathers, fruit, pieces of 
mica, mysterious containers and 
pagesfrom unknown butsome- 
how remembered or familiar 
sources. There are varying de- 
grees of hand-work, varying 
amounts of collage and con- 
struction, different kinds of 
complexity or simplicity; but all 
the photographs meet the es- 
tablished criteria of still life and 
all reflect Parker's personalstyle 
andoutlook. New, however, are 
certain qualities of resonance 
and depth made possible by 
Parker's incredible virtuosity 
with colour. Findingcolour, re- 
sponding to it or adding it where 
necessary (as in her clever, per- 
haps too frequent, use of red 
lines and red yarn), Parker al- 
wayscreates a harmoniousrela- 
tionship between colour and 
mood, meaning and subject. 
Related shades and hues rein- 
force and deepen each other; 
opposing colours accent physi* 
cal space and visual tension. 
And after repeated viewings, 

one discerns that Parker uses 
colour as a key element in cre- 
ating the symbolic overtones 
and emotional "feel" of each 
image. 

We take for granted the pe- 
rennlal drawing power of mem- 
ory and association, and in 
an age that placesso muchem- 
phasis on popFreudian sym- 
bolism we tend tooverlook the 
purely visual elements of art 
and immediately involve our- 
selves, particularly with con- 
structed rather than found ima- 
gery, in thematic analysis. This 
approach can easily be taken 
with the photographs in Under 
the Lwking Glass, and one could 
no doubt have a field day us- 
ing certain reappearing motifs 
to d o  an amateur work-up on 
Parker's psyche. Such a course 
might be fun, but it would in- 
evitably draw one away from 
careful looking, which the pho- 
tographsreally deserve, particu- 
larly since the images result 
equally from Parker's ability to 
visualize and assemble still life 
and her skill as a photographer. 
More valuable than guesswork 
about the photographer's un- 
conscious is an understanding 
of her use of space and scale. 
her ability to make the contrast 
between flat danes  and tbree- 
d~mcnsional objccrssccm com- 
~lc tc lv  lwical and hcr scnse of , " 
how tocombine visual elements 
within the frame to achieve the 
strongest possibleresult. Images 

~ 

such asUChild, 1980.""Maples, 
1980," "A Reasonable Argu- 
ment. 1980." "Red Cages. 1980." 
"The Black Package, 1980." 
"Possibility, 1979." "The East- 
ern Garden. 1980" and "Street 
Flowers, 1981" show one aspect 
of Parker'sstyle: they aredense, 
balanced, low in key and show 
a tendency to recede behind 
the picture plane, creating a 
self-contained, static world that 
draws the viewer inward. Other 
photographs-"lsabella's Bit of 
the Florida Coast, 1982," "Ma- 
rine 11. 1981." "Three Feath- 
ers-Three Crystals. 1981." 
"Swan's Ladies. 1982" and "Tur- 
key Shoot, 1981"-are higher- 
keyed, more rhythmicin struc- 
ture, more open in form and 
more elliptical in meaning; rath- 
er  than draw the viewerdirect- 
ly in, they encourage fantasy 
and a much more oblique way 
of looking. 

Some images, particularly 
the studics of fruit, are fairly 
typical and weak in compari- 
son with Parker's best photo- 
graphs. For some reason a truly 
original or convincing compo- 
sition using only three-dimen- 
sional objects seems to elude 
her, and the inclusion of more 
than one or two of these stud- 
iesisauestionableeiven the lev- 
el of fmagery in the rest of the 
book. Bur for themost Dart this 
is a fine collection, involving 
the viewer on many levels. 

A lover of still life would not 

fail toenjoy this work, nor would 
a photographer concerned with 
thc expressive uses of colour. 
And those who struggle with 
the capriciousness of Polacolor 
emulsionscan only admire the 
control and subtlety that Par- 
ker achieves in such abundant 
measure, although in fairness 
it should be pointed out that 
she has been more than casual- 
ly subsidized by the Polaroid 
Corporation? and that Pola- 
color prints are often seen to 
better advantage in reproduc- 
tion than in thc original due to 
a slightly brassy quality that the 
originals often possess. In any 
cvent, both the work and the  
book are highly recommended. 

Notes 
I. See "Boston Photography: 

Is Its Renaissance Over?". 
Boston Magazine, December, 
1983. 

2. Polaroid has long followed 
the practice of making its 
filmsavailable without cost 
to certain recognized pho- 
t o ~ a p h e r s .  Also. Undcr the 
look in^ G l a  was"planned. 
prepared, and produced by 
the Publications Department 
of Polaroid Corporation.'' 
according to the book'scopy 
right page. 

Don Snyder u~ould like to thank 
the Ontario Arrs Council for itc 
assistance during the writing of 
these revieu~s. 
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